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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Bakery walk-in freezer, ambient` 0

Bakery walk-in cooler, ambient 35

NOTE D10b 39, 33 A2b 28 A13c 35 TEMPERATURES, IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT (Rose)
C12 -6 C10b -7 A13b 26
A12 41 C10c -11 A13a 32
C3b -7 C9b 31 A13f 30
C3a -12 C9c 32 A13e 30
C1b -11 C8b 8 A13d 30
C1a -18 C8c 1 A13a 29
C8d 10 A10c 20 C13f 32
C8e -4 A10b 22 C13e 32
C8f -2 A10a 27 C13d 32
C8a -5 A9b 24 C13c 36
C9d 41 A9a 21 C13b 35
C9e 33 Mtd2a 33 B7a 35
C9f 33 Mtd2b 33 B7b 35
C9a 33 Mtd1a 32 B7c 32
C10d -5 Mtd1b 34 B6c 30
C10f -2 Mtd1c 41 B6b 29
C10a -16 Mta8b 42 B6a 32
A2c 25 Mta8a 35
A2d 25 Mta7a 38
A2a 28 Mta7b 35

6-301.11

4-903.11A

4-903.11A

5-205.15B

4-601.11C

BAKERY (Rose)
There was no soap at the handwashing sink located by the scale. Soap shall be available at all times.

Please supply soap to this sink. COS by installing a new soap container into the dispenser
A stack of trays were stored on a mobile cart next to the handwashing sink, located at the back of the

bakery. The trays had water on them from the handwashing sink. Clean equipment shall be protected from
contamination. COS by taking top tray for cleaning and moving the cart of trays.

One drawer in the work table held a variety of items, some of which were sanitized and some not (labels).
Clean equipment shall be protected from contamination. Also, the drawer had some food debris in it. Please
store unsanitized items separately from sanitized items, and clean drawer as often as needed to keep clean.
COS by cleaning drawer and separating items.

A leak was observed in the drain seal under the middle vat of the 3-compartment sink. Plumbing shall be
maintained in good repair. Please repair leak.

RETAIL (Donovan)
Spilled rice was observed on the shelving where rice is stored in Aisle A7. Non-Food Contact surfaces

shall be kept free of an accumulation of debris. Please clean the shelving. COS by cleaning

COS

COS

COS

6/30/2020

COS
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3-302.11A

5-203.14

 TEMPERATURES, continued, in degrees Fahrenheit
Bakery walk-in freezer = 0, Main walk-in freezer = 0, Dairy walk-in cooler = 38, Meat walk-in cooler = 38
OGP Coolers = 38, 38, OGP Freezers = 0, 0, 0
D8d=36, D8c=36, D8b=34, D8a=34, D6b=32, D6a=32, D5b=36, D5a=36
LTC23=10, TLC15c=0, LTC15b=0, LTC15a=0, LTC14d=0, LTC14c=0, LTC14b=0
LTC16a=0, LTC16b=0, LTC16c=0, LTC17a=0, LTC17b=0, LTC17c=0, LTC17d=0
LTC19c=0, LTC19b=0, LTC19a=0, LTC18d=1.1, LTC18c=2.9, LTC18b=2.8
LTC20a=10, LTC20b=0, LTC20c=0, LTC20d=0, LTC21a=0, LTC21b=0, LTC21c=0, LTC21d=0

BAKERY (Rose)
Hush puppies were stored below raw fish in freezer C1b. Raw animal products shall be stored below or

separately from all other foods. Please place hush puppies above fish or store separately.

WAREHOUSE (John)
The built-in vacuum breaker is damaged on the mop sink faucet on the GM side of the warehouse. A
plumbing system shall be installed to preclude backflow of a solid, liquid, or gas contaminant into the water
supply system. Please repair the vacuum breaker.
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6/30/20
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3-202.15

3-202.15

RETAIL (Donovan)
Significant damage to the seams of cans and packages of food were observed on the following items:

One bag of Great Value All-Purpose Flour, five cans of Hunt's Tomato Paste, Two Cans of Lakeside Whole
Kernel Corn, one package of Naturesweet Cherubs Salad Tomatoes, one can of Old El Paso Red Enchilada
Sauce, one can of Great Value Diced Tomatoes, one can of Del Monte Leaf Spinach, two cans of Freshlike
Garden Peas, two cans of Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup, two cans of Bush's Baked Beans, three
cans of Dei Fratelli Tomato Sauce and one can of Cantadina Tomato Sauce. Food packaging shall be
maintained in good condition and protect the integrity of their contents. Please ensure food packaging is in
good condition upon receiving and stocking. CORRECTED ON SITE by removing food from retail for
disposal.

Significant damage to the packaging and seals of medicine was observed on the following items: One box
of Equate Probiotic, one box of Phillip's Advanced Probiotic, one box of Omeprozole Acid Reducer, two
boxes of Pepto Bismol Chewables, two boxes of Refresh Tears Eye Drops. Medicinal packaging shall be
maintained in good condition and protect the integrity of their contents. Please ensure medicine packaging is
in good condition upon receiving and during stocking. CORRECTED ON SITE by removing the medicines
from retail for disposal.
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 3-501.17B 

3-501.16A1

Temperatures: Deli prep and cook area: (Nicholas)
Meat case ambient: cheese side, beef section, turkey section (38, 37, 35), Gouda, roast beef, Roast turkey
(39, 38, 37).
Hot hold (right) buffalo chicken and wing dings (151, 120-126)
Hot hold (left) Chicken Strips and potato wedges (112-129, 137-142)
Chicken off of rotisserie (179-186)
Breakfast hot hold (170)
Walk-in fridge/freezer (38/4)
Deli retail area:
Meat and cheese case (39)
sandwich and salad island: (35, 34, 26, 30, 39)
Fresh meats case: (34, 30)
Butter and pizza case: (28, 30, 29, 32)

DELI (Nicholas)
Cooked terriyaki chicken had a disposition date of more than seven days. Refrigerated ready-to-eat
potentially hazardous food shall be clearly marked with a seven day disposition date, if held for more than 24
hours, and the day the container is opened shall be counted as day 1. COS by making new label for
incorrectly marked potentially hazardous food.
Food was not being held at 135 (chicken strips and Wing Dings). Potentially hazardous food held hot shall be
held at 135F. COS by raising temperatures of food quickly and raising ambient of hot hold case.

COS

COS

4-601.11C

4-901.11A

4-601.11C

5-205.15A

4-601.11C

4-203.12B

DELI (Nicholas)
Debris was observed in the bottom of the meat cases cooler behind the sales counter in the prep area. Non
food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean the cases to prevent an
accumulation of soil and food debris.
Dishes were wet nested on the bottom rack of drying station in ware-wash area. Dishes shall be air dried
after adequate draining. Please allow dishes to adequately air dry by draining of water and proper stacking.
Debris was observed on the sprayer nozzle of the hose of the 3-vat. Non food-contact surfaces of equipment
shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean the sprayer nozzle to prevent an accumulation of soil and
food debris.
A leak was observed on the back-flow preventer on the 3-vat leading to the sanitizer. A plumbing system
shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the back-flow preventer with an approved American Society
of Sanitary Engineering Back-flow preventer.
Debris was observed on the wall behind the 3-vat. Non food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to
sight and touch. Please clean the wall.
Thermometer was inaccurate in the meat and cheese case in the deli retail section. Ambient air temperature
measuring devices shall be accurate within (+/-3F). Please place an accurate thermometer in this case.
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